Monthly Bulletin . .
of the Mineral & Gem Society
~f Castro Valley, CA

· APRIL
_., 1990

DATES TO REMEMBER

April 12th - General Meeting
Spaghetti Dinner - $2~00 per person
+ Swap Night
April 21st - Shop clean-up
April 22nd - Open House from 11 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.
April 10th - Board Meeting
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This is the monthly bulletin of the MINERAL AND GEM SOCIETY OF CASTRO VALLEY, INC., a member
of the California Federation of Mineralogical Societies, Inc., and the American Federation of Mineralogical
Societies
BULLETIN POLICY
Anonymous contributions cannot be considered for publication in the Petrograph. However, if requested, the
contributor's name will be withheld from the original material. The sources of other material will be indicated
for proper credit.
Pennission is granted to reprint Petrograph articles when credit is given.
1990 OFFICERS
Elected
President . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Joe Hammond (886-5095)
VIce President. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Howard Buschke (797-0880n97-0744)
S,,;cretary .............................................. Lee Worth (489-9106)
Treasul'er ............................................ Russ Sanborn (278-7133)
3 :'.1 Year Director ............................... Joan Warren (796-0619n97-1380)
2IJd Year Director .................................. Vern McCullough (276-1843)
1st Year Director ................................... Ednah Antunovich (522-4214)
Federation Director ..................................... Russ Sanborn (278-7133)
Shop Foreman ................. : ...................... Arnold Barron (538-6254)
Show Chainnan . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Allan Ashley (582-7459)
Membership ChaiIman ................................... Candy Jones (839-1244)
Editors .. ; ........................... Lenore Brest/Candy Jones (278-2855/839-1244)
Past President ......................................... Elmer Snyder (582-8997)

Appointed
Shop Steering Committee Chair. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Vern McCullough (276-1843)
Scholarship Chair ..................................... Joe Hammond (886-5095)
Librarian . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Fern Brown (357-1326)
HistorIan ............................................. Vern Korstad (537-9485)
Junior Mentor ..................................... Ednah Antunovich (522-4214)
Purchasing Agent ........................................ John Gullak (276-4496)
Education Coordinator ................................ Jamie McDonald (889-7808)
Field Trip Coordinator . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Dino Sai1. (797-6399)
Parliamentarian
Club Publicity ... : ................................... Jeanette Korstad (537-9485)
' Receptionist ....................................... Audrey Azevedo (582-8359)
Host/Hostess . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Sadie & Elmer Snyder (582-8997)
Sunshine Reporter ....................................... Jean Hanzel (895-2322)
Door Prizes .......................................... Bob Raymond (278-2520)
Blood Bank Chair ................................... Noel Zimmennan (357-2795)
STAFF
Editors ..... " ....................................... Lenore Brest/Candy Jones
Typists ..............................' . .. Candy Jones/Lee Worth/Ednah Antunovich
Plate Makers . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Ednah Antunovich/Ron Hasemeyer
Printer .................................................. Ednah Antunovich
Advisor ....................................................... AI Richter
Assembly Crew ................... Roman Groves/Viola GroveslDick Minor/Clara Minor/
.......................... Roy Le Roy/Stella Raymond/Billie AshleylHorace Robertson
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CALENDAR/EVENTS

MINUTES. BOARD MEETING. 3/12190

Monday .... . ....... . . BEGINNER'S ONLY IN
LAPIDARY SECTION
Flat lapping on instructor's pennission only
Beginning soldering, Silversmithing,
Bead stringing, and Faceting.
Tuesday ........... Faceting, Square Wire Jewelry
Wednesday ......... . .......... Faceting (a.m.)
Thursday ............ . ............ Faceting
Friday ...................... Channel Jewelry
Saturday . . . . . . . . . . . .. Juniors -- Adults Welcome

The meeting was called to order at 7:30 p.m. by President
Joe Hammond.
Voting members present:
Joe Hammond, Howard
Buschke, Lee Worth, Russ Sanborn, Vern McCullough,
Ednah Antunovich, Arnold Barron, Allen Ashley, Lenore
Brest, Elmer Snyder.
Non-Voting Members: Judge Ewing, Fern Brown, Vern
Korstad, Bob Raymond.

SHOP HOURS

Members present: Joe Strlelec, Stella Raymond, Ron
Hasemeyer, Kathryn Cotsopoulos.

Mon., Wed., and Fri. . ............. 7 - 9:30 p.m.
Tues. and Thurs. ....... . ... .. .... 6 - 9:30 p.m.
Wednesday Morning ... . ... 9:00 a.m. - 12:00 noon
Thursday Afternoon . . . . . . .. 12:00 noon - 3:00 p.m.
Saturday Morning .... . .... 9:00 a.m. - 12:00 noon
(Juniors -- Adults are also invited)

MSC: Ednah Antunovich/Arnold Barron: the Treasurer's
report be approved as read and the bills be paid.

General Meetings

Russ Sanborn gave a brief report on the outcome of the
1990 show so far -- bills, etc. are still coming in.

MSC: Judge Ewing/Howard Buschke: the minutes of the
previous meeting be approved as printed in the Petro graph.

7:30 p.m.
Centennial Hall
22292 Foothill Blvd.
Hayward, CA
March 14, 1990
April 12,
THURSDAY!!! (Room 4)

A report was given on the 1989 show and a copy of the
report will be available at the shop.
Shop Foreman: Needs an up-to-date roster to check
members using the shop.
Show Chainnan: Had a real good show. The dealers
were very pleased.

FOR MARCH 14 MEETING, INITIALS
O· Z BRING COOKIES

Federation Director: Still has to complete flre and tlleft
insurance.

Board Meetings

Editor: Things going along as usual.

7:30 p.m.
Shop
Mar. 12, 1990
April 9, 1990

Past President: Still going to visit classes and giving
lectures. Has more lectures scheduled. Will look into
purchasing II black light for lectures.
Shop Steering: Start moving the lapidary area around and
clean up saw room.

Shop Steering
Committee Meetings

Open House is on the 22nd of April from 10:00 a.m . to
4:00 p.m. Clean up will be on the 21st at 9:00 a.m. Host
and hostess are AI and Lisa Marquez.

Show Calendar

April General Meeting will be Thursday, April 12th,
serving dinner at 6:30 p.m.

April
28 & 29

Santa Cruz Mineral & Gem Society
Santa Cruz Civic Auditorium, Church &
Lincoln, Santa Cruz, 408-336-5662. 28th:
10-7; 29th: 10-5.

Scholarship Chainnan: Gave a financial report of
scholarship fund. Gave a report on the stone and jewelry
auction at the show and a report on the raffle. Half the
proceeds will go into the shop and half to the scholarship
fund. Received letters from CFMS and AFMS on the
donations we sent to them.

May
26 & 27

Berkeley Gem & Mineral Society
Richmond Memorial Convention Center, 2544
Barrett Ave., Richmond. 26: 1.0-6; 27th: 10-

MSC: Ednah Antunovich/Howard Buschke: put half the
profits from the auction and raffle into the special shop
fund ($1,732.17).

5.

Librarian: The library is in good shape.
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Historian: Getting things straightened out. Would like to
have a notebook written on each show we give.

MSC: Vern KOl'stad/John Gullak, th" Treasure(s: .1:eport
be approved as printed in the Petrograph and the bllls be
..
. ,.
paid.

Junior Mentor: Good group of over-the-hill juniors and
some regular juniors.

Guests: Cheryl Gullak, Patty and Rocky.

MSC: Arnold BarronNern McCullough: that Del Jones
be a Temporary Group Leader -- approved.

Vice President introduced the program: Vern and Jeanette
Korstad showed slides on Australia.

MSC: Arnold Barron/Howard Buschke: that Roy LeRoy
and Horace Robertson be Assistant Group Leaders -approved.

Russ Sanborn gave a financial report on the outcome of
the show.
Judge Ewing said we had a real good show and thanked
everyone who helped. Would like to have all committee
heads to write a report on their part of the show.

Field Trips: Will be coming up with some trips for the
summer. Read letter on field trip for March 24th, posted
at the shop, and to be announced at the General Meeting.

Scholarship Chainnan: Gave a financial report on the
fund and a report on the auction and raffle. Half the
proceeds from the auction and raffle go into the special
shop fund and half to the scholarship fund. Thanked those
who contributed items to the auction.

Door Prizes: Would like to have a large door prize to be
givell at the Christmas Party.
Old Business
Awards Chairman: Presented list of awards to be given.

Would like to start having work groups at the shop now
during the day. Leaders have to be approved by the
Board.

MSC: Ednah Antunovich/Arnold Barron: accept list as
r~ommellded -- approved.

We need supervisors at the shop.
MSC: Arnold Barron/Allen Ashley: accept the new
fo rmat for the Treasurer's Report -- approved.

Read letters from A.F.M.S. and C.F.M.S. on oW' donatiol1
to their scholarship funds.

~_Busj ness

April 12th is the spaghetti feed; Apri.! 21st is the shop
clean up; April 22nd is the open house.

Our April meeting will be on Thursday, April 12. A
spaghetti dinner at $2 per person, starting at 6:30 p.m.
Will have tables set up for a swap and sell night.

A judging standard to be set up for jewelry competition.
A list of requirements to be set up. The list will be kept
close to Federation criteria.

Open House on April 22 at the shop. The 21 st will be
clean-up day to start at 9:00 a.m. -- help is needed.
Door Prizes: Vern McCullough, Lee Worth, Berti.e
Privett, Ellen Placas.

A charge of $2 each to be requested for the spaghetti
dinner ill April.

MSC: Del Jones,IBiU Garcia, the meeting be adjourned at
9:05 p.m.

MSC: Judge Ewing/Lenore Brl"~ ~ a ~: 2 each charge for
the spaghetti dinner 8 ;. the April Generp.J Meeting:
approved.

Respectfully submitted,
Lee Worth, Secretary

MSC: Judge Ewing/Howard Buschke: the meeting be
adjourned.
PRESIDENT'S MES S~Q.g

The meeting was adjourned at 9:25 p.m.
Our annual show is over and thanks to all who
participated, it was quite successful. Our displays were
exceptional, our paid attendance was up considerably, and
our dealers were happy. Our special dinner was excellent
with more food than anyone could possibly eat (what a
variety), and our food general, better than what is
available at any show I have ever attended. We all know
it takes a great cooperative effort by many members to
have a good, successful show, and we are fortunate to
have the members who, year after year, volunteer their
services. This year, many of our newer members came to
help, too, which made the task easier on IlS older members

Respectfully submitted,
Lee Worth, Secretary
MINUTES. GENERAL MEETING. 3/14/90

The meeting was called to order at 7:30 p.m. by President
Joe Hammond.
MSC: Bob RaymondN em Korstad, the minutes be
approved as printed in the Petrograph.
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thank all who participated in buv;ng or selling tickets, or
both!

who are begiMing to slow down a little.
I particularly want to express my gratitude for the fine
turnout we had Wednesday morning at the shop to load
our equipment and set it up at the hall. Then they had to
break it down on Sunday evening and come back Monday
morning to unload and store it all again in our new storage
facilities. To see such a turnout was most gratifying.

I hope everyone will look at the figures. 12 members
contributing stones, 20 members contributing jewelry, and
22 members taking tickets to sell. Most of the members
contributing stones and jewelry also took tickets to sell so
in all, we had about 40 members participating in oW'
auction and raffle.
That's roughly 10% of our
membership and, in my opinion, that's a poor showing of
support. Surely more than 10% of our membership should
be more interested in helping with our fundraising efforts.
Our expenses keep going up and we have to raise the
money to compensate or we die, so in the future, please
give more consideration and more help. If we are not able
to raise the money to compensate for our increased
expenses, we will have to again raise our dues or impose
shop fees or both. I, for one, would hate to see that
happen. We should try to keep our dues modest and oW'
shop free so all who are interested can afford to be a
member and enjoy the privileges.

After a few days rest, we began rearranging our shop to
make room for some additional equipment and to make it
more convenient to work and to help clean. We hope to
have much of it completed before our open house April
22nd.
A reminder that we still need some shop supervisors in the
lapidary and jewelry rooms. If you can, volunteer to do
one night a week. The responsibilities are to open the
shop, see that the equipment is treated properly, see to it
that the room is cleaned up at the end of the evening, and
then lock up. It is not difficult and requires a commitment
of only three hours or so per week. In addition, our work
group program should be getting into full operation
shortly. If you are interested in leading a group or joining
a group,

Joe Hammond, President
ADMISSIONS BOOTH

make it known to me or the shop foreman. These groups,
under the supervision of a group leader approved by the
Board, can come in at any time, including Sundays; and
work on their pet projects. If anyone has any questions,
see me, Arnold Barron, or Vern McCullough.

THANK-YOU'~

I would like to thank the following members for their help
at the admissions booth at the 1990 show: Howard "Doc"
Buschke, Lorraine Corden, Melinda Hopkins, Gt',orge and
Hannah Perry, Lois Rockelman, Robert Silva, and John
Wells. Many, many thanks to aU.

Joe Hammond, President
Evelyn Oolton-Wells
SHOW AUCTION AND RAFFLE
COUNTRY STORE THANK-YOU'S
Thanks to the 12 members who contributed 17 faceted
stones and the 20 members who contributed 35 pieces of
jewelry. Our auction was fairly successful. We took in
$2,940. Top honors go to Bob Drummond whose 2 stones
brought $580. Pat Rigor $170, John Gullak $152.50, and
Russ Sanborn $145. Top honors for jewelry go to Ed
Rigor and Doc Buschke, each brought $240, Bob Silva
SI60, Bill Walsh $147.50, and Harold Jones SI12.50.
Though others, including mine, did not bring in quite as
much, collectively it added up to the total and 00 behalf
of the Club and our Scholarship Fund, I want to tbank
each and every contributor.

Well, here we are with another successful show behind us.
Each one just seems to get better, doesn't it?
We did really well in the Country Store this year, despite
that we had to move the qUilt from the door where we
usually use to a less obvious well (orders from the Fire
Marshall).
We had a lot of beautiful things donated, some by people
that I had never met before.
There was never a lack of workers. Two people had to
cancel that were scheduled to work Friday morning when
the school children carne through. I mentioned this at oW'
show meeting and started getting volunteers. There were
5 of us, and the kids kept us all busy. All you have to do
is ask and there are people to help.

In the raffle, we pre-sold 578 tickets before the show and
394 at the show for a total of 922. Twenty-two members
took envelopes of tickets to sell before the show and I
thank them for their efforts. Between the auction and
raffle we made a net profit of $3,465.23, half of which
goes to our Club Shop Fund and half to our Scholarship
Fund.

Thanks to Jack and Amy DeVoe for the beautiful Navajo
carpet bag, which Marion Alden promptly bought for her
trip to Australia in April (must be nice!). She said that it
would be perfect to carry all her goodies that she's taking
to friends there. Many of our usual donors came through,
as usual!

The winner of the Fort~dom Flex Shaft. machine ?lus the
drill press was a Mr. Kevin KeeUng from Ssm !ose, ~.
the second prize, a Foredom Polisbi.ng Unit, W~.S won by
one of our members, May Kay of B.ayward. !. sincerely
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Sadie Snyder did her beautiful afghr.n and was won by
LeRoy James of Hayward. Mildred Bryant (who has
never been a member) every year, among other items,
donates a beautiful painting, this year won by Marie
Speronza of Hayward. Vern and Jeanette Korstad donated
a clock on a slab of agate, won by Wayne Barnes of
Fremont. Kathryn Cotsopoulis donated some interesting
ceramic frogs and a lily pad, won by Frances Lendman of
Hayward. Horace Robertson donated a hand-crocheted
bedspread, won by someone with the las name of Kandor.
The ticket was sold by Jim Ferguson. Tracy Wilcox won
the qUilt and again, Jim Ferguson sold the ticket!

SNACK BAR THANK·YOU'S
I would like to thank all of you who worked in the snack

bar during the last show. Your help made things go
smoothly and efficiently. Applause to LeRoy, Horace
Robertson, Audrey, and Carol for you!' efforts. Thanks,
again!
Annemarie Kochendorfer
DOOR PRIZE THANK· YOU'S

Many thanks to all the club members who donated door
prizes for our show. The excellent quality of our prizes
reflects on our club and the skills of our members.

Every year Jim sells at least 100 tickets where he works
and at least one, and sometimes two, people win
something. Jim has delivered three qUilts to people he
wOl'kl" With. I keep telling you people, you should be
huyillg tickets from him. Thanks Jim.

Bob Raymond

Some 1)1' the other donors were Lee Worth, who has been
a oj ·~ help. She fills in for me when I can't be there.

IT WAS HARD TO JUDGE

Meli.ilda Ho~)kins and Carol Hemandez brought in some
new tlncl interesting items that didn't last very long.
Ha:'lIluh Perry donated Barbie doll clothes, which are
always ill demand, as well as other items. Joan Warren
make.s cute bean bag frogs, and I think we sold about
thrr!e do?.en of those. She also made sleep shades, as well

Our judges had a big challenge this year! We hac' IS
entries: 2 sets of cabs, 1 carving, 1 faceted stone, 10
pieces of jewelry, and even an entire case to judge.

also is not a member) donated items, as well as worked,
do dug the show.

Fern Brown won the cabochon trophy with Larry Osborn
a close second. Howard (Doc) Buschke won the trophy
for carving. Bob Drwnmond was first in the jewelry, with
Al Marquez second and Howard Buschke and Linda Silva
tied for third.

AHette Gauthier (whom it was my plensure to meet at the
show) brought items, as well as worked several shifL~.
l(uby Knezevich always comes through with some
interesting items. Shellee Wil.d-Ang (whom I had never
met) brought in some beautifu.1 hand-dec 'Jrated boxes,
ba~l ets, wreaths, etc. Millie Boatwright (\onated some
stuffed animals and a sweaL~lT1irt that she had painted.
Thanks to Pat Rigor for doing painting on shirts, giving
auvice, dId just being a good friend.

Our creative contestants were Bob Drummond, Hoarrl
Buschke (entered more than one category), Shirley
Buschke, Linda Silva, Robert Silva (entered more than one
category), Gwen Schluntz, Catherine earrette, Mary
Wilson, Fern Brown (entered more than one category),
Larry Osborn, Carlos and Emma Castillo.

as some of her handmade pottery. Christine Silva (who

The overworked judges were: Del Jones, Darlene
Pasquini, John Alden, John Gullak, Bill Walsh, and Willy
Kochendorfer. They gave generously of their time and
really wanted the judging to be a learning experience.

Thanks to evel),one who donated items, worked during the
show, ~')r just came by once in a while to see how we were
doing. Those that put in hours during the show were:
Jamie McDonald, Bill Reynolds, Lee Worth, Audrey
Azavedo, Christine Silva, Sadie Snyder, Kathryn
Corsopoulis, Melinda Hopkins, Carol Hernandez, Alice
and Jennifer Edlinger, Marion Oliver, Aliette Gauthier,
and Ellen Placebo. Without these people, we would not
have had a country store. If I missed anyone, I do
apologize. Things were f:\ bit hectic at times.

y~ar, if you want to really learn
the process of judging, volunteer to be a clerk. The only
difficult thing is to keep your mouth shut and opinions to
yourself. I was really im.pressed to see the details the
judges look for and discover.

I have to say again this

Most important, before you enter competition, read the
rules thoroughly, then get a copy of the Judges Work
Sheet.

Plt'.8sc keep us in mind for ne)'.t year. Let's st.art getting
things done now, so maybe next year it win be even
better.

Thank all of you for your participation. I especially want
to thank the judges for a job well done.

Thanks, Billie Ashley

Ednah Antunovich
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donated pies, cakes, cookies, nnd such did an '<:,)(Cellellt
job. There was nothing left O\fcr so that speaks for itself.
Thank you one and all.

SPRINGTIME AT THE SHOP

It's that time again. Another show over and another open
house is on the way.

Joe Stryzelec, Food Committee Chairperson

We have invited many people to see how great our shop
is and all they can learn there. First, we must make it
look great and get it all spick and span.

APRIL GENERAL MEETING

The last few clean-ups we have had a really good turnout
of workers and the clean-up went quickly. It is also fun
working together and getting better acquainted and making
new friends.

Our April meeting will be held on Thursday, April 12th,
in Room 4 at Centennial Hall. The club will furnish a
spaghetti dinner with salad, french bread, dessert, and
coffee or tea at $2 per person. The $2 (a bargain for a
complete dinner) will go into our shop fund to help pay
for equipment. This will also be our awards night, so
reserve that night to attend and show your appreciation to
those being honored for service to the club.

So, mark your calendar for Saturday, April 21, at 9:00
a.m. until it is done.
The Society will provide the lunch. Hope to see you all
there.

Instead of a program, we will have a swap and sell night.
Tables will be available for members to display what they
have to trade or sell. It should be fun. Perhaps you can
find what you've been looking for or swap or sell what
you've been trying to get rid of.

Ednah Antunovich
~HOW

RULES

Come prepared to eat heartily and make some good deals.
Our judges felt that judging by our present rules is
inadequate, as all the criteria is based on a whole case
rather than a single item. Some of them are getting
together to work out something better.

.' ,

Joe Hammond, President
OPEN HOUSE. APRIL 22. 1990

Ednah Antunovich
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FOOD COMMITTEE THANK·YOU'S

Our open house this year will be on Sunday, April 22nd,
10:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. Lisa and AI Marquez will be our
host and hostess for the open house.

AB I sit here, pen in hand and feet a soakin', I can only
say to myself, "Where did the weekend go?" I was told
that there was a gem and mineral show going on, but all
I know was that an awfu110t of people showed up hungry!

Members whose last names begin with 0 to Z bring
French rolls, H to N bring salads, and A to 0 bring
desserts. The club will furnish BBQ roast beef, coffee,
tea, and punch .

Those people would have stayed hungry too, if it were not
for the efforts of a great many MOSCY members. To
name a few, there was Ednah Antunovich, Kathryn
Costopoulos, Kevin Enos, Bill and Janice Oarcia, Corky
Hammond, Juan Heredia, Ron Hassemeyer, John
KaIimyad, Roy LeRoy, Anna Marie and her crew, Lisa
Marquez, Curtis Moser, 1)~ve and, Lilla McPeak, LaITy
Osborn, Horace Robertson, Walt Schnei.cter, Joan Warren,
Art Walsh, John Oullack's ~aughter Shsron, Arnold
B8J1'On, and the Three Musket" ' :~ of the Kitchen, Bobbie,
Jackie, and Nancy.

AB usual, we will have general clean-up Saturday, April
21, beginning at 9:00 a.m. Everyone come and help -- we .
need to show visitors a nice, clean, and inviting shop.
We also need some volunteers to demonstrate their
specialty for a couple o( hours.
Joe Hammond, President
SWAP. TRADE. OR SELlt.

':', "
, .'

"

,

Members are invited to bring slabs, cabs, finished jewelry,
equipment, or supplies they no longer want. Tables will
be provided to layout items. There will be no charge to
trade (X' sell.

These people and many more 'lOse names I have
inadvertently overlooked, did ever: .hing from scrubbing
pots and pans to working the serving line to bussing tables
to making sandwiches to running out and buying fOod and
equipment that we ran out of during the weekend.

Doc Buschke

And so to Betty, Jennifer, Dennis, Chris, Audrey, and
everyone else who helped out, I would like to say thank
you, thank you, thank you. Your efforts, and your efforts
alone, made the difference. All of you who mad,e and

,

.'
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MAY GENERAL MEETING
CONGRATULAn ONS!

Club members Scott Clarke and Bob Drummond will
present a slide show of their trip to the sapphire mines in
Montana this past summer.

Anna Linnea Oulton and Mark Christopher Nelson were
married January 6, 1990, at Mt. Ranch Evangelical
Lutheran Church, and her reception was at the home of
Evelyn and John Wells in Railroad Flats. Anna and
Mark's address is P.O. Box 623, Lathrop, CA 95330.
Anna is working in Livermore

Doc Buschke, Program Chairman
LIBRARY

MGSCV BADGES

"Roadside Geology of Oregon" has been added as a
memorial book for Steve LaBarge.

Many members have been requesting information on
ordering name badges for our club. The costs are $5.50
for a large badge, and $5.00 for a small badge. When
ordering, PRINT YOUR NAME LEGIBLY TN
CAPITAL LETTERS. Send a check made payable to "5
B's" to the following address:

One of onr members, Bob Drummond, is giving the club
copies tJ f "Jewelers Circular Keystone" maga.zine, which
he subscribes to. It will be found in lhe magazine rack.
ThiUlk you, Bob. I'm sure those who are looking for
d.esign ideas wiH find it useful as it is current with the
tim(',<; .

5 B's
4138 David SL
Castro Valley, CA 94546

John Lovdi h~s given the club "A Handbook for Students
awl ColLctol's; Minerals and Gemstones of Nebraska".
This hn:.; some very fine colored plates of agates, as well
:!,:. lh ~ locations where the minerals and agates are found.
T ') ~\(ll\. yuu, Johll.

It' you need further information, call 4151582-75477.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

"em Brown, :Librarial1

Dear Lenore and Candy:
Thought you might be interested in what a show visitor
had to say. Article enclosed. Our editor will probably
sanitize and take all the color out when she prinL4i it.

('.lJr.i 1: 30 x ·!O jasper
'May: 9 x 16 or 10 x 14 jade
June: Free form opal
Septe;mber: 30 x 40 agate
O';t~ tber: 22 x 30 agate or jasper
November: Any size obsidian shield
Dr..cember: Dollar round rhyolile

11 stones must
General Mr.eting.

bI~

Regarding your article on
"Petrograph" .

a(;t~'~

page 10 of the March

The VERY FIRST commandment when using
hydrochloric (muratic) acid is to bring out a bottle of'
strong ammonia to have it handy in case of a spill or
splatter. Do this before you even think of opening the
acid bottle.

submitted by Wednesday before

Edna Antunovich (522.4214) is our new 1st Year Director,
and new members are to contact her now.

Now you are able to quiclcly NEUTRALIZE any spills or
splashes. Water only dilutes. However, in case of a
splash in the eyes, quick flushing with quantities of
water should be done immediately. Do not neutralize
with ammonia.

---------------1m.r\.D~G CJ~~SS

The beading class will resume in March along with
scrimshaw jewelry mak.ing on Monday night from 7:00
p.m. to 9:30 p.m. AI Richter will recess until June 1990.
Kathryn Cotsopoulos will teach scrimshaw. Those who
desire to do beading can come also on Monday.

The ammonia vapor makes a white vapor from the acid
spill so you can locate the drop and NEUTRALIZE IT,
saving perforations on your shirt or pants, in case you
neglected to put on yow' rubber apron. Ammonia will not
damage anything but your eyes.
I have corrected this article a couple of times before, but
the original always shows up to be copied. Errors and
misinformation rides on wings. Corrections comes in on
bare feet traveling over gravel.
J. C. Keater, 3-year chemistry student, Pacific Grove, CA

For sale: 8" Four·head grinder and sander, complete.
Best offer. Call Harold Anderson in Santa Rosa,
1/707/546· 3156.
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OPEN TO THE PUBLIC

FOR SALE

Annual sale of beads, beading materials, and finished
jewelry. Northern CaJifornia Bead Society at the
Holiday Inn, Emeryville (powell St. exit from Freeway
80), Saturday, May 12, 1990, from 10:00 a.m. to 4:00
p.m. (no admission charge). Bead Society meetings
(except May and December) are the third Tuesday of the
month, 8:00 p.m., Holiday Inn, Emeryville. Guests $3;
annual membership dues $20.

Lapidary equipment. Lucille Winter would like to sell
her lapid~ equipment, slabs rocks, polishing
compound~, tools, jewelry finding. And of course
machinery.

1. Rock Saw - 18" good condition, with motor
2. Trim Saw - 10" Highland Park E5, with motor
3. ADM Rock Rascal Trim Saw - 3", with motor
4. Buffing Wheel (polishing) Morant Product, with
motor and extra wheel
5. Metal cabinet for storage
6. Covington belt grinder, with motor
7. Covington Double Arbor - 8", 2 grinders;
mounted on metal stand and motor, etc.
8. Cerium oxide; 'chrome oxide; etc. Slabs, lots of
slabs. Wheels; belts; (for motors); findings; etc.

Barbara McClure, 846-5793
JANUARY 1990 TREASURER'S REPORT
Balance

$ 4042.63(corr.)

INCOME
Membership
Shop Income
Show Dealers
Interest

$4,444.00
92.20
3,253.00
16.33

$7,805.53

Call Lucille Winter for details - Vallejo, CA 707-642-8030
(For further information, call Vern Korstad,
415-537-9485) ,

$11,848.16

SUBTOTAL
!XPENSF...~
Shop Expense
Telephone
PelrOgraph
MeeUna Room (6 mOl.)
Safe Deposit Box
Library
.
T;,\!Qlurer's Expense
Door Prizes
Annual Show
Bank Charael

Balance Forward

503.20
64.45
146.25
1,110.00
20.00
46.50
12.50
50.00
1,654.12
11.80

mm $ 8,229.34

RUliell Sanborn
Treuurer
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Both types will discourage a thk f who will not take the
time necessary to disable the alw'm system.

RECREATIONAL VEHICLE THEFT PREVENTION

(pegmatite)

\ ')

Important factors to remember include: have the system
rigged to activate a hom if entry is attempted; and, have
the alarm operated from an independent battery since an
alert thief can disconnect the RV's main battery to disable
the alarm.

RV Identification
Engrave your driver's license number in several
inconspicuous spots on your RV, and the valuables inside.
This could aid in recovery of your property, and is proof
of ownership.

What can you do?
In addition, paint the license plate number on the roof of
your vehicle. This will assist law enforcement to locate
you in an emergency situation.

Don't let your guard down if your RV is parked on your
own property. This is the most common site for thefts
and burglaries.

Locking Up
Don't tempt thieves: store valuables such as cameras, TV,
radios, etc., out of sight.

Use the existing locks on your RV and install additional
security to reinforce your protection.

Don't ever leave ignition keys in the RV or two vehicle.

Deadbolt locks installed on all doors, mounted on the
RV's interior walls, are safe and confusing to the potential
thief.

Don't leave irreplaceable items in the RV.
Do lock doors and windows tight, even if leaving the RV
for a very short time.

Be sure that your RV's ignition and door locks are
different.

Do cooperate with fellow RV'ers to watch each other's
rigs. A well-watched RV is less susceptible to theft.

If you leave your RV unattended much of the time, use a
hardened !lte"l chain and quality padlock to secure the axle
to a stationary object

Do close curtains and blinds.

Install smooth door lock knobs to prevent entry with a
looped wire or coat hanger.

Do install special theft prevention equipment on your RV.
Make theft so difficult that most thieves will be deterred.

Consider installing a small, concealed safe, bolted to the

Did You Know?

floor, for storage of valuables such as jewelry and cash.
That a motor vehicle is stolen once every 33 seconds.
That's about 2,600 per day or 1 million per year.

Secure travel trailers to towing vehicles with a heavy-duty
padlock inserted in the coupler safety handle to prevent
removal from the ball hitch. Special locks that fit inside
or over the coupler can also be used if the travel trailer is
unhitched from the towing vehicle, so as to prevent
insettion of a ball hitch.

That increasingly larger percentages of these are RV's.
That RV's are more frequently vandalized and burglarized
than cars.

Specialized Security
ROSE EBONY
(Rock Chips)

A kill switch, or cut-off switch, is an electrical device that

disables the electrical system or fuel supply of a motor
vehicle when it is not in use. The cut-off switch is
activated by a hidden control, and effectively immobilizes
a motor home, even if the ignition has been forced.

BEA D ~

Rose Ebony is an old.. fashioned type of scented jewelry
that was popular in Victorian times. It is easily made at
home. The principal ingredient is fragrant rose petals,
which are ground up in a food grin1er. The pulp and
juice are thoroughly stirred in an iron ~let, which turns
the mixture black. It is left in the skillet for a day, and
turned occasionally to make certain it is entirely black.
Then the mixture is ground again, dried, and ground again.
The latter process is repeated daily for nine days. On the
final day, a little water is added, after which the ebony
mixture is rolled into little round or oval balls. A pin is
inserted through each one and they are left to dry. After
a few days, the pins are removed, and the small balls

An alarm system is another excellent deterrent There are
two basic types of alarms: inb'USion alarms and motion
sensor alarms.
An intrusion alarm is activated when any of the RV's
doors or windows are opened by an intruder. A motion
sensor alarm is activated by the slightest jar to your RV,
such as when the vehicle is jacked up, or a door is being
forced.
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PREPARING A DISPLAY CASE
(M81in Mineral Society)

become beads. They are hard and durable and smell like
roses. They have been known to retain their fragrance for
over 50 years.

(Pegmatite)

Showmanship: Present an interesting outstanding exhibit.
Use material, lighting, placing, and labeling to create
educational display that will attract and hold interest of
viewer.

To obtain a high polish on a stone that has a water
content, such as "mariposite", it should be baked in an
over at 250°F for 30 minutes before polishing. As usual,
be sure to let the stone cool very slowly.

Cleanliness: No dusty, finger-printed specimens or case.
If material cannot be polished, make clean as possible.
This includes fossils, artifacts, shells, etc. No lint, dust, or
foreign objects in your display.

GEOLOG Y OF OPAL

Labeling: Use correct nomenclature. If rare, include brief
historic information.

POLISHING HINT

(Sooner Rockologist)
Background: Make case itself as inconspicuous as
possible to keep eye focused on subject of display. Liner
materials should be of such color and texture so as to
enhance rather than detract from theme of display. Use
light-tinted materials, such as gray, beige, pastels. Use
velvet for fine jewelry. Do not use pattemed materials.
Do not use satin (it shines). Do not gather, pleat, or ruffle
liner materials.

All preciolls opal in South Australia occurs in rocks
affected by weathering during the Tertiary Period, some
15 1.0 30 million years ago.
The weathering process broke down minerals of the

country's rock to produce kaolin and soluble silica. It also
created cavities in the rock by dissolving out soluble
mmc,rials (minerals) and fossil shells. These cavities,
tngether wilh faults and fractw'es, provided pathways for
underr~,OUlld water containing the soluble silica released
by w{'..'Hhering.

For risers, styrofoam is suitable for background or for
creating split levels. All should be covered.
Arrangement: Check for good proportion, balance, design,
pleasing color harmony, suitable backgrounds. Arrange in
geometric patterns, or any pleasing design that is
uncluttered and uncomplicated. Do not scatter specimens
in hit or miss fashion that will distract the observer. Do
not overcrowd.

After the }'X~ri()d of weathering changes in climate caused
Joweling of the underground water table which carried
iJi iica-lich solutions downwards to form opal deposits.
Opal is one of the few minerals which can still be
extracted economically by a miner working alone. The
simplest form of mining is by shaft sinking with a pick
and shovel. Driving along the level is then carried out
with picks and explosives. When traces of opal are found,
a handpick or screwdriver is used.

Balance: The display should have weight toward~ back of
case with larger items toward the back, more spectacular
ones near center, and smaller ones in foreground. Keep
larger margins at ,the front and back of case, narrower
ones at sides. Center of interest should be in the center of
the case with brightest and showiest specimens put there.
A large specimen can be balanced by group of smaller
ones, a bright one by several dulle1' ones.

Since the 1970's, there has been a rapid increase ;,n the
use of mining machines. Tuo pr::~;!ng mf.1.c1\'IJe8 with
revolving cutting heads and, smaU u!ll!:ergro'.'.rv:'l front-end
loaders, called "boggers", have "eer. i..nttoo,uc.ed.
Noodling is the process of searchhl'?, he9., s of discarc.l,ed
mullock (waste material from the shafts) for. p,\eces of
precious opal.

Color Harmony: Never use too many bright colors in one
case, but mute with shades or tints of other specimens.
Complement outstanding showy specimens with
harmonious tones of surrounding items.

WORK VISE JAWS?

(Snoopy Gems)

EPOXY HINT

(Snoopy Gems)
If the wooden jaws of your slab saw vise are chewed up

and need replacement, use second growth hickory instead
of hard maple. It will grip the stone just as tight and wiI!
last much longer.

After a tube of epoxy has been opened, dab a bit of
Vaseline on the threads. The cap will not stick and mess
up your tube. Also, put some Vaseline around the rim of
yoW' tumb~ler before bolting on the lid. It makes a tighter
seal smd it will be easier to remove the lid.
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Further, dangerous levels have not been established for
many minerals known to be hazardous. However, some
things are sure.

BLACK LIGHT PROSPECTING
(Marin Mineral Society)

Drab rock can be made to glow with beautiful colors by
a black light lamp that thousands of hobbyists are using
today. The lamp radiates invisible ultra-violet light, and
the effect this ray produces is known as fluorescence.
When this light is used on certain minerals, its energy
upsets their atomic structure, causing them to glow visibly
or fluoresce. Minerals usually must contain a trace of
some other compound, generally a metallic salt, before
they will fluoresce. This compound is callr,d an activator,
and the host mineral the base.

It takes only OJ gram of the mineral orpiment to kill a
150 lb. man. About the same amount of arsenopyrite will
be fatal. Realgar is similarly dangerous. Greenockite is
very toxic if ingested, and inhalation can be as dangerous
as ingesting.
Poison fumes can be released by heating and by blowpipe
lab tests. Minerals of antimony (arsenic, barium, camium,
cobalt, copper, lead, mercury, nickel, selenium, and zinc)
are to be treated with care. Cinnabar should never be
reduced to metallic mercury since this will produce
poisonous mercury fumes. Inhalation of this and similar
fumes can produce inflamed gums, excessive salivation,
irritability, and muscular tremors. Heavier exposure can
lead to delirium and possibly to fatal lung disease.

The activator must be present in just the right amount.
Calcile from New Jersey (Franklin) fluoresces a fiery red
from specimens containing 3-112% manganese. If less
than 1% or more than 5% manganese is present, calcite
will not fluoresce.

Licking or tasting minerals in the field is as risky as
tasting mushrooms in the field 10 see if they're poisor.
Harmful effects are most likely if the mineral is soluble in
water or stomach acid. Acute symptoms include dryness
and burning of nasal cavities, gastroenteritis, delirium,
coma, and death. Stibnite and valentinite prod!lc.e the
same symptoms as arsenic. Barite is not toxic bu t
witherite, a barium carbonate, is highly toxic.

Many minerals react differently under certain wave lengths
of UV light. A mineral may show its best color under
(far) UV shortwave and another only under (near) UV of
longer wavelengths. A few glow one color under long
wave and another color under short wave.
The most famous source of fluorescent minerals is
Franklin, NJ.
From its zinc mines come calcite
(fluoresces fiery red), willemite (brilliant green) and
calcium larsenite (yellow). Texas has a calcite which is
pink under long wave ultraviolet light a.Qd blue under the
short waves.

The borax minerals (colemanite, kernite, and sodium
borate [borax]) are assumed by many to be safe since they
are used in laundry products. These cause several dellths
a year as the borax is absorbed through cuts or absorbed
as dusting powder through the skin. Three grams in the
body of a child is sufficient to kill.

The California desert is a fun place to use your black
light, but a word of WARNING. The poisonous desert
scorpion fluoresces a beautiful yellow-green in the dark,
so by all means, avoid this specimen!.

Iron, especially ferrous sulfate (melanterite) can result in
death from as little as 0.4 gram. Lead minerals are
sneaky, since they are a cumulative poison. Look out f()r
cerussite, plattnerite, anglesite, crocoite, and mimetite.

SAFETY TIP
(pegmatite)

This is not a complete list of dangerous minerals. Always
use careful precautions when dealing with minerals,
especially unknown ones. Make it a firm practice to wash
your hands ALWA YS after handling any minerals.

Since it burns with an almost invisible flame, extreme
caution should be used when working with denatured
alcohol. If it is spilled on the hands or clothing and
accidently ignited, the flames may not be noticed until the
damage has been done. A burning alcohol lamp is not
very obvious. The hazard can be lessened if something is
added to give the flame visibility. Two teaspoons full of
boric acid powder thoroughly dissolved in one pint of
denatured alcohol will cause it to bunl with a pale green
flame.

-----------------SILVER GENERAL HINT
(Sooner Rockologist)
Try using stainless stet" .iClder in silver work, as it is
cheaper, easier to hand1 ,and does a beautiful job. If you
use 1/3 lacquer and 2(;. thinner, you can dip the polished
silver in it and the polis'l will last indefinitely. It can also
keep the silver from staining some people's skin.

TOXIC MINERAL SAFETY
(Diablo Diggin's)

The success of the final polish on silver depends 011 the
number of buffing wheel threads, not the amount of rouge
used. A cheaper buff will just not give the same results
as a quality one.

Mineral samples can be as dangerous as any chemical
found in a chemistry lab. People wrongly assume that
they are not dangerous because they are "natural".
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Married couple ($30, January 1 to
December 31 ); ($1 5 July 1 to December
31), plus $1 for each active Junior (ages
11 - 17)

OUR SHOP
951 Palisade,
Hayward, CA
(415) 881 -9430

Single adult ($20, January 1 - December
31); $10 July 1 - December 31 )

Faceting
Jewelry Fabrication
Stone elf;:il g

$5 per single Junior without parents in the
club

Palisade St.
(Entrance Only)

Associate Membership (fonner members
living more than 100 miles from Castro
Valley) is one-half regular dues
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General meetings are held the second
Wednesday of each month (except July
and August) at 7:30' p.m. at Centennial
HaJI, Foothill Blvd., Hayward, CA.
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